Need Math Help?

Websites/Online Resources

All Resources below can be accessed through ClassLink https://launchpad.classlink.com/osceola by logging in with your active directory username and password.

Online Textbook: For Alg 1, Geometry, Alg 2
Provides students with the complete version of the textbook and has video tutors for each topic discussed in class. This is a good source of information when students are having a hard time completing homework.

Algebra Nation: Currently for Alg 1, Geometry, and Alg 2
Is created by the University of Florida as a way for your student to prepare for the End of Course Exam. There are videos and practice problems available on this site. We will encourage students to access the site from home or download the app as an extra resource for them.

Khanacademy.org
Instructional Videos for all math concepts are available online for students to view. Once they search by topic videos related to the topic will populate. All students should have already created an account

Tutoring/On Campus resources

PAWS:
Paws is a time (first half of lunch) for students to get caught up during the school day. We have PAWS on Monday, Wednesday and Friday remediation or enrichment in which we can provide more one on one assistance. Tuesday PAWS is closed and only students who are invited to work on a particular skill may attend a session with their teacher. **Bilingual tutoring being offered in the Media Center for Alg 1 and Liberal Arts.

Afterschool: We offer math tutoring through Mu Alpha Theta on Tuesday’s and Thursdays in room 3-120 from 2:15pm – 3:15pm

Saturday Academy: We offer tutoring for both Math and Reading. 2nd semester dates are 1/27, 2/3, 2/17, 3/3, and 3/10 from 9:00am – 11:00am. Please bring resources and materials you need assistance with